
The 
Caregiver 
Portal
Empower your caregivers to deliver 
informed, quality care.

https://www.caresmartz360.com/


Mobile Access Improved Connection

Deliver Better Care Stay Focused on 
What Matters

A Solution to 
Make Care 
Easier
The caregiver portal offers better 

control, flexibility, and ease for both 

caregivers and agency staff.

It is easily accessible from 
any device, including 
mobiles, providing 
necessary information 
to caregivers on the go!

The Caregiver Portal keeps 
your office staff and the 
caregivers connected and 
essential information top 
of mind. 

Eliminate administrative tasks 
and paper time stamps, 
enabling caregivers to spend 
more quality time with clients 
ensuring their happiness.

The Caregiver Portal keeps 
your office staff focused 
by reducing the number 
of disruptive phone calls 
from the caregivers.



Everything You Need 
in a Single Space
The caregiver portal, which is seamlessly 

integrated with CareSmartz360 home 

care software, allows caregivers to 

securely access client information & 

care plans, verify visits at the point of 

care, communicate in real-time, view 

scheduled tasks, and get directions to scheduled tasks, and get directions to 

client homes anytime, anywhere.

View upcoming schedule by 
day, week, or month

Access available and 
open shifts

Select and request to assign 
open shifts

Respond as available, not-
available, or need more info

Clock-in and clock-out visit 
timings

View pre-defined tasks as per 
the care plan

Add notes and comments after 
care delivery

View feedback from a client or 
their family members

When caregivers log on to their Personalized 
Portal, they can: 



sales@caresmartz360.com
www.caresmartz360.com

CALL US NOW

1-844-588-2771

Joshua Valdez
Administrator
Saving Grace Private Home Care LLC

Way better than our old software. Ease of scheduling, adding clients, adding 
caregivers and editing information. The overall “feel” of how the program looks 
makes me excited to use it as opposed to other software's with an older, 
boring look.

“

#1 Home care management software to 
transform the way you provide care.

WHY
CareSmartz360?

Fully open & free API for interoperability

Quick & easy data migration 

World-class user interface

Award-winning support; <2 min response time

https://www.caresmartz360.com/
mailto:sales@caresmartz360.com
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